Manning Media/WWEG
PlayStation-5 Giveaway

WWEG, 106.9 The EAGLE is giving away a PlayStation-5 gaming console. Qualifying to
win the prize begins Monday November 1st 2021, and ends Tuesday November 23 2021.
The Grand Prize will be randomly drawn from all eligible entries and awarded on
Wednesday November 24th 2021.
In the 9am, 12pm, and 3pm hours, Monday through Friday, WWEG will announce unique
TEXT-Words
Once hearing the "TEXT-WORD" announcement, listeners will be invited to TEXT the
WORD to 800-222-1069. TEXT entries of the correct TEXT-WORD will be accepted for
entire 9am, 12pm, and 3pm hours. TEXTS outside of contest time will not be accepted.
Data fees may apply. WWEG and Manning Media are not responsible for technical
difficulties. Streaming audio could be delayed for several minutes decreasing a streaming
contestant’s chance of qualifying during the sixty-minute period.
By participating in this and any text contest on WWEG, participants opt-in to a VIP
newsletter, text-lists, and agree to receive text messages from WWEG. Participants can
opt-out anytime by texting ‘stop’.
No purchase necessary.
There will be a total of one Grand Prize winner from all the qualifiers. The winner is a
random drawing. The grand prize winner must be 18 years or older and will be responsible
for all taxes. In order to receive the prize, the winner must provide a photo identification
and supply their Social Security number for tax purposes. Winners agree to let our radio
stations use their recorded voice for promotional purposes. The prize is nontransferable.
Grand Prize: ONE PlayStation-5 game console provided by Manning Media
This contest may be discontinued at any time without notice. Contesting dates may change
at any time without notice. Employees and relatives of WWEG, sponsors, advertisers, other
media companies or their employees, or Manning Media are not eligible to win. These
rules are in addition to the general contest rules available at
(https://dehayf5mhw1h7.cloudfront.net/wpcontent/uploads/sites/611/2019/08/13132647/CONTEST-RULES-2019.pdf).

